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= Merchandise!
srs. Dry Goods,
S5 Notions,

--F- Hats, Caps,
- Shoes, Rubbers,

Staple and Fancy

Groceries, Drugs,

Oueensware,

Hardware, etc.

A First-Class

~~ Meat Market.

Elk Lick SupplyCo.
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3L OF SALISBURY.
Capital paid in, $50,000. Surplus & undiyided profits, $15,000.

Assets over $300,000.

-k- I R On Time
. Deposits. 4

¥ J. L.BarcHus, President. H. H. Mausr, Vice President. 5
: AvLBeErT REITZ, Cashier. .

¢ : DIRECTORS:—J. L. Barchus, H. H. Maust, Norman D. Hay, A. M. &@

Ts Lichty, F. A. Maust, A. E. Livengood, L. L. Beachy. @
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|gies | Our store is chucked full of
’ ] Ww Re . x

me Everything Good §
adS| to eat, and our prices are always fair. :

he M.. J. We aim to please our customers by courteous treat-
vite you ment and prompt delivery of goods. Call to see us.
Goods, Very Respectfully,

S. A. Lichliter, Salisbury, Pa. &
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® 8 That's what we claim for pure home-ground Chop. It

€8 does not pay to buy imported adulterated feed. The §

best is the cheapest in the end. We have the best of
everything in the Flour, Feed and Grocery line.
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nar Binder Twine and Phosphate! €  
 

 

   

  

ened a new Buy your Binder Twine from us, also Phosphate for

t in Salis- your fall crops. We have the best of it, and our prices

ier% Store. are always fair.
asan, We handle the choicest and purest of country produce,

, and Salt and deliver goods promptly.
ote. of
or Fat Cat- : W
try, Hides, z : €S|

SEY
be con-

— 8 “EASY” Washoh 2130 Syracuse ashers
»

y

Butcher. i were ordered for 30 days’ trial by readers of our advertising in R

one medium only. 112 only were returned from all causes, y
It must be assumed that the 2018 people who kept and paid

3EST FOR for the washer did so because it was worth more to them ge

Ss than the money it cost. They all had the privilege of returning §¢

the ¢¢ EASY ’ at our expense same as you will have if you try one,

They kept it because it solved the washing problem for them.
You will keep it for the same reason if you try it.

They expressed their satisfaction in the most positive ;
We will show extracts from their letters upon your request.
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YOUR CHAPN

Disappear Like Magic
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when you use

FROST CREAM.
Good for hands.
Good for your face.
Good for your lips.

. Good for your chaps.
Good for girls.
Good for ladies.
Good for men.

Price, 15 & 2b. |

hen You Will Say:
“Good for Miller,

The Druggist!”
RRSRRRR

‘Wagner's

 

 

LIVERY,
Salisbury, Penna.
Frank Wagner, Propr.

Harvey Wagner, Mgr.

all kinds. Special attention to
the needs of traveling men, and

extra good equipments for pic-
nicking and sleighing parties.

Horses well fed and cared for,

at reasonable rates. ;
Somerset County telephone.

WINDSOR HEL
«WWW

“A SQUARE FROM EVERYWHERE.”
, >VW

An excellent restaurant where good
servicecombines with low prices.
ROOMS $1.00 PER DAY AND UP.
The only moderate priced hotel of

reputation and consequence in

PHILADELPHIA.

 

 

BERKEY & SHAVER,

Attorneys-at-Liaw,

Coffroth & Ruppel Building.
 

ERNEST 0. KOOSER,

 

 

Good horses, and good rigs of

SOMERSET, PA.

pF’ The Cough Syrup that
rids the system of a cold

by acting as a cathartic on the
bowels is

BEES
LAXATIVE

COUGH SYRUP
Bees is the original laxative cough
contains no opiates, gently moves
bowels, carrying the cold off through the
rine pri8 CSartantons to give
satisfaction or meney refunded.

SOLD BY ELK LICK PHARMACY.

    
P. L.LIVENGOOD,
Notary Public.

Star Office, Salisbury Pa.

DEEDS, MORTGAGES, PENSION ®
VOUCHERS, AGREEMENTS, 2
WILLS, ETC., CAREFULLY

ATTENDED TO.”

Special Attention to Clavims, Collections 3%
and Marriage License Applications. i

8 FULL LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS §
ALWAYS ON HAND.

 

NELLIE REIBER,

Graduate Dressmaker,
SALISBURY, PA.

All kinds of plain and faney sewing
done te order at reasonable rates. Sew-
ing room at residence, Beachy avenue.
 

Administrator’s Notice.

Estate of Soloman Meese, Deceased, late of
Elk Lick township, Somerset county ,Pa.

Letters of administration on the above
estate having been granted to the under-
signed, notice is hereby given to all persons
indebted to said estate to make immediate
payment, and those having claims against
the same to present them duly authenti-
cated for settlement, to the undersigned, at
his residence in Elk Lick township, on Fri-
day, April 10th, 1908. JAMES MAUST,
4-9 : Administrator.

 

OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
By virtue of an order of sale issuing out

of the Orphans’ Court of Somerset county,
Pa., to me directed, I will expose to public
sale, on the premises, on Lot So 61 herein-
after described, in Hooversville, Pa.,on

FRIDAY, MARCH 27, 1908, AT ONE
O'CLOCK, P.M.

all the following described real estate, late
the property of Gaetano Fiasco, deceased,
viz: -
No.1. A certainlot of ground sitmate in

the township of Quemahoning, county of
Somerset, Pa., fronting 50 feet on €hestnut
St., and extending back in uniform width,
120 feet, to Maple alley, bounded on the
north by Alley “A” and on the south by
Lot No. 81, being known on the Weigle plot
as lot No. 79.
No.2. A certain lot of ground situate in

the township of Quemahoning, county of
Somerset, Pa., fronting 50 feet on Chestnut
St., and extending back in uniform width,
120 feet, to Maple alley, bounded eon the
north by Lot No. 79, and on the south by
Lot No. 83, being known on the Weigle plot
as Lot No. 81.
No. 3. A certain lot of ground situate in

the borough of Hooversville, eounty of
Somerset, and state of Pennsylvania,front-
ing 50 feet on Sugar street, and extending
back in uniform width, 120 feet, to Spruce
alley, bounded on the north ‘by Alley “D,”
and on the south by Lot No. 49, and known
on the Weigle plot as Lot Nou. 50.
No.4. A certain lot of ground situate in

the borough of Hooversville, county of
Somerset, Pa., fronting 50. feet on Sugag
street, and extending back in uniform
width, 120 feet, to Spruce alley, bounded on

 

 

 

KOONTZ & OGLE

Attorneys-At-Law,

Office opposite Court House.

SOMERSET, PENN’A

Attorney-At-Law, the north by Lot No. 62, and on the south
by Alley “B.”

SOMERSET, PA. TERMS:—Twenty-five per cent. of the
purchase money to be'paid cash on day of
sale. Balance to be paid on cenfirmation of

R.E.MEYERS, DISTRICT ATTORNEY

|

sale and delivery of deed. H. F. YOST,
Administrator and Truste¢ ofGaetano

Attorney-at-L.aw, Fiasco, deceased. 3-19

SOM¥.RSET, PA.

Office in Court House. ~ FOR SALE!

W. H. KOONTZ. J. G6. ocx |Grocery and Restaurant Doing a
Prosperous Business.

The undersigned, owing to poor

health, desire to sell their well-patron-
ized and prosperous grocery and res-

taurant business. The business is a

 

VIRGIL R. SAYLOR,
Attorney-at-Liaw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Office in Mammoth Block.

very desirable one, as the building in
which it is located can be rented at a
reasonable figure, and nearly four acres
of ground go with it that is highly

adapted- to market gardening. The
finest of spring water on the premises

 

DR.PETER L. SWANK,

Physician and Surgeon; -

Suecessor to Dr. E. H. Perry.

ELK LICK, Pa.

also many choice fruit trees and gsmall
fruit. Business amounted to nearly
$7,000 during the past year, and trade
increasing right along. Poor health
the only reason for selling.
For terms and full particulars, ap-

 

E.C.SAYLOR,D.D. 8S,

SALISBURY, PA,

 

Special attention given
tion of the natural teeth.
gerted in the best possible manner.

Office in Mrs. M. Dively Residence, Grant
Street.

to the preserva-
Artificial sets in-

ply to MurrHY BROS,
tf Elk Lick, Pa.

FOR SALE !—A Runabout,

good as new. Can be bought
cheap. Apply to Robt. H. John-
ston, Elk Lick, Pa. tf

 

 

 

Baltimore & Ohio R. R.
LOW RATE—ONE WAY

COLONIST FARES
TO PRINCIPAL POINTS IN

CALIFORNIA, ARIZONA, IDAHO, BRITISH

ECoLUMBIA, MEXICO, NEW MEXICO, NE-
VADA, OREGON, WASHINGTON.   

terms.
ing

y and Tar Ask for our free book. It tells you why theEASY’ is a woman's ONLAEDalyas

folds Jom machine. Pages 3-20 fell you how to cut washing expense in half and save 2 AY, lls, ROLUSIVE

e bowels. r ‘hi . rou like them. Pages 32- ayour clothes. whole, white and sweet, the way you like ges 32-34 For tickets and. full informati
is a : : : : : ickets anc ion call

NG tell you how washing and bleaching are done in one operation. on OF. address tickel ngenits, Baltimore

Bn! DODCE & ZUILL, 25 Dillaye Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y. & Ohio R. R. 3-26

CATTLE FOR SALE!—One fine
yearling Durham Bull, also some good
fresh Cows. Apply to C. B. Dickey,
Elk Lick, Pa. 4-2

COW FOR SALE !—One fine, young,
fresh cow, Jersey and Durham. Apply

to A. L. Williams, Elk Lick, Pa. 4-2

WHEN A MAN TELLS YOU it does

 

  
| business conducted by a man unfit to
| do business, and a business which
i ghould be advertised for sale. tf 

 

MIX IT. A Revolting Argument Against

ee— Vaeecination.

Says Many Persons Here Cam Be | From Physical Culture Magazine.

Made Happy Again By Using This magazine has from time to time

This. published articles on vaccination ia

There is so much Rheumatism here

|

which have been'related the futility of

in our neighborhood now that the fol- the crime of injecting pus from a dis-
lowing advice by an eminent authority, |eased animal into the healthy human
who writes for readers of a large |body for the alleged purpose of pre-
Eastern daily paper, will be highly ap- venting disease in the latter. Among

preciated by those who suffer: the many doctors who seem to have

Get from any good pharmacy one- been offended by this course is E. A.

half ounce Fluid Extract Dandelion, Hall, M. D., of Henry, Ill, who signs
one ounce Compound Kargon, three |himself President of the Village Board
ounces of Compound Syrup Sarsapa- |of Health. So Dr. Hall has forwarded
rilla. Shake these well in a bottle and |a communication which, in the opinion
take in teaspoonful doses after each of this magazine, should be suppressed
meal and at bedtime ; also drink plenty |by the Health authorities. It starts off
of good water. : with the representation of the face of a

It is claimed that there are few vie- |man who “did not believe in vaccinae

tims of this dread and torturous dis-

|

tion,” such face being of a normal and

ease who will fail to find ready relief |healthy sort. Then follows a series of

in this simple home-made mixture,

|

pictures allegedly taken from the third

and in most cases a permanent cure is |day of his having acquired smallpox up

the result. to the sixteenth, the pictures being in-

This simple recipe is said to strength- |describably repulsive. Indeed, in the

‘en and cleanse the eliminative tissues |case of a nervous individual, a scanning

of the Kidneys so that they can filter

|

of them would, in our opinion, be likely

and strain from the blood and system |to bring about serious results. There
the poisons, acids and waste matter, |are also other pictures in the delectable
which cause not only Rheumatism, but |pamphlet, illustrating little children

numerous other diseases. Every man

|

with cases of smallpox, elderly persons

or woman here who feels that their

|

ditto, while the last page gives views of

kidneys are not healthy and active, or

|

a horde of individuals who are suffer-

who suffers from any urinary trouble |ing from the disease. Comment on

whatever, should not hesitate to make

|

such a method of “preventing” small,

up this mixture, as it is certain to do pox is unnecessary. The simple fagt

much good, and may save you from remains that it is afilth disease and
much misery and suffering after while. that it cannot be cured by the injection

Our home druggists say they will of other filth into healthy veins or tis-
either supply the ingredients or mix |sues. Dr. Hall will perhaps be interest-
the prescription ready to take if our |ed in reading the, following facts re-
readers ask them. garding vaccination. The quotation is

made from an article in the Washing-
ton Herald, by Mr. Harry B. Bradford:
“The official report of vaccination of

the Surgeon General of the American
Army in the Philippines during 1898—
1901, inclusive,is as follows: 714 cases
of smallpox, 249 deaths—everyone vac-
ecinated and revaccinated.” The Ba-
varian troops, which were revaccinated

| without exception, had five times the

death rate from smallpox in 1870—71
that the Bavarian civil population had,
although revaccination was not oblig-
atory among the latter.

  

MYSTERIOUS DEATH.

Was it Murder or Suicide?—Stony-
ereek Woman’s Death Arouses

Much Suspicion.

The wife of Allen Will, of Stonyereek
township, died under very suspicious
circumstances, at her home, on the |
evening of the 7th inst. Several re-
ports are current, and the following is

one of the latest: Coroner C.L. Fried-
line held a post mortem examination,
and in the stomach was found a large
amount of arsenic and other poisons.| “The cases of smallpox among the

But the unanswered question now is, |eivil population of this country in 1871
did the woman take the poison herself | —72 numbered 30,742, 29,429 of whom

and commit suicide, or was it given [ were vaccinated, 95.5 per cent. .Sir
her by another party? It is stated | Thomas Chambers, Q.C., M. P., record-
that a package of poison was foundin |er of the City of London, says: “Of
the house, but no one knows how it got | 155 persons admitted to the smallpox

there. i hospital in the Parish of St. James,
Several conflicting statements have | Pieeadilly, 144 were vaccinated. At

been made. It is stated that when

|

the Hamstead Hospital, London, out of

Mrs. Will was not feeling well, a few

|

2955 admissions, 2397 were vaccinated.

days prior to her death, a neighbor In Marylebone 92 per cent. of those at-

woman came to the home and prepared

|

tacked by smallpox were vaccinated.

supper, after which Mrs. Will became

|

Can anyone, after this, be found to

violently ill, and never recovered. contend that vaccination is a protec-

Still another statement is that Mrs.| tion?” ?
Will recently sold some coal land for “Dr. Alexander Wilder says: ‘Con-
about $6,000, and her husband wanted sumption follows vaccination as effect

$4,000, but she refused to let him have follows cause.’ :
i, “Pr. Dennis Turnbull says: ‘In my

: judgement, the most frequent dispos-

The 12-year-old daughter is at the ing condition for cancerous develop-
point of death from the result of the i : .

: ment is infused into the blood by vac
shock. Her mother was in poor health |. . : anX cination and revaccination.

for many weeks, and many feel that Dr. M. A. Wesner says: ‘Vaccine pus
she took the poison to end her agony. is a poison, the purer the more certain
She was 32 years old, and a daughter and fatal’

of Alexander Walker of Stoneycreek “Dr. W. Hitchman says: ‘T have seen
township. She is survived by her hus- hundreds of children killed by vacei-

band and four children, their ages nation.’
ranging from one to twelve years. “Dr. Zachary Miller writes: ‘What

does it profit you, if by your efforts,

you have gained perfect health, and
your government vaccinates you and
you are rendered a cripple?’

| “Professor Vogt, author of ‘The
| Lymph Dogma, ’ said: ‘No man should

be entrusted with a chance for tamper-
ing with his fellow-man’s bloed.’

with them a desire to get out and en- “Daniel Webster said: ‘Compulsory

jay the exhilirating air and sunshine. Eyaccinalion Is 8h outrégs snd 8 grofe
Children that have been housed up all interferonce with the diberty of the

winter are brought out and you won- peoplein a land of freedom.
der where they all: came from. The Vaccination is lunacy on the very

heavy winter clothing is thrown aside fave of it: It would seem rather Jan-
and many shed their flannels. Then a necessary 10 argue thai ihe poison
old wave comes. snd people say that which an animal’s diseased system

grip is epedemic. Colds at this season throws off, a8 dangerous and deadlyto

are even more dangerous than in mid- aSonlifeiepot Btslag forthioniy
+ : . r ill a

winter, as there is much éanger of rabid dog whieh pit his foaming poison
pneumonia. Take Chamberlain’s |. . eins i

how : 511 into his child’s leg, but he will pay a

Cough Remedy, however, and you wil ‘Health’ officer for putting diseased
have nothing to fear. It always cures, Ja ; rar oH
and we, have never known a cold to corruption inte his child’s arm.

result in pneumonia when it was used.

The stomach has been sent to Har-

risburg for examination. Officers are

hard at work on the case, and arrests

may follow in a short length of time,
if they have not already been made.

yeta

DO NOT CROWD THE SEASON.
The first warm days of spring bring

 

THIS IS WORTH REMEMBERING.
It is pleasant and safe to take. Wh
ie . : . enever you have a cough or cold,
Children like it. For sale at Miller's just rememberthat Foley's Honey and

Drug Store. 4-1 it
Tar will cure Do not risk your

health by taking any but the genuine.
It is in a yellew package. Sold by all
druggists. 4-1

 

Impressed With Our Declaration
on Local Option.

MEYERSDALE, Pa., March 7, 1908.
Mr. P. L. Livengood, Elk Lick, Pa.
Dear Sir:—Being impressed with

the remarkably strong way in which
Loeal Option is put by you in a recent
issue of your paper, I enclose some
stamps for as mang copies of the same

as they may cover.

Thanking you in advance for them,
Very Sincerely,

 

A Deserved Thrust from the Berlin
Record.

There have been several rumors re-

garding “slate”’-making, during the past
week or two, but nothing developed
along that line until last Thursday,

when the Campaign Committee of the
Anti-Saloon League met at Rockwood
and slated candidates for the Assembly 

not pay to advertise, he is simply ad- |
| mitting that he is conducting a busi- |
| ness that is not worth advertising, a |

   Bythis action they broke in upon the

ee | political situation in the county and
NO CASE ON RECORD. | “trod upon ground where others feared

: : | to yenture.” The liquor question needs

YEiS| attertion, snd the: frafle should be
onsiion after Polo's Hone andl prohibited in the state and nation. But
2 k y 3 noney ang lar | the zeal of the members of the commit-
i has been taken, as it will stop your | tee got the better of their judgment,
cough and break up your cold quickly. | and bytheir actions they have not only

PauvrL WEYAND.

Frise anv ‘but $ A Ye)
tefuse any but the genuine Foley's |, ..i their cause, but have done the can-
Honey and Tar in a yellow package. ;. Yalaind? trhiatl

: ney . JoHoW phd Z€. didates they “slated” an injustice, prac-
Contains no opiates and is safe. and {ically eliminating them from the race

| sure. Sold by all druggists. 4-1 for Legislative honors.
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